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inal to say in the premise.
This fight has been buried for years in

an avalanche of sophistical and mislead-

ing detail thrown upon it and around it
by the Oregonian and we propose to go
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Morning Astorian knows its exact atti-

tude in the fight it is putting up for the
Columbia River bar improvement, and

does not need any coaching to amplify
itg thorough understanding of the real

and pretended position of the great daily
at the metropolis, on this question.

The miserable pretense that Portland
is in favor of a forty-foo- t channel across

that bar don't pass muster in a city and

county that have been waiting for half

a century ,'for the unbottling of the
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ized a trust. Their plants turn out

greatest river in the Northwest, the

broadest, grandest artery that any State,
or set of states, in the Union ever boast-

ed as accessory to commerce. We are
not satisfied with the husks of achieve-

ment wrought in the year past; we know
we are entitled to more; we know that
the millions spent on the upper river
should have been applied to the primal,
pivotal, task of creating a
permanent channel at the mouth of the
Columbia before anything was done to
mend the inland channels; and this, not
for our particular good, but for the
good of the whole State, The Dalles, and
itg Otimist, included. We know that
these mid-sta- te improvements were made
for the direct and sole benefit of Port

rannually 2,300,000 barrels of beer. Beer Tne undersigned milk men of Astoria,
drinkers can bust it if they will by hereby notify our customers and the "O SPICES, rj-
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BAinriGPOVDER,f"""" ber 1, 1906, the price of milk will be

restored to itr former rate, as fofowa: J. Q. A. BOWLBY, President.amHGEXTtcrsno sales, break up of the trust or finan
cial ruin.
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land, and we do not blame Portland for
engineering fhem and reaping all the
good he could from them, but we are
not idiotic enough to believe, for a mo-

ment, that if Portland's alleged inter- -

ner feather beds to a cleaner, weighing All intermediate measurement at per- -

ine reamers beiore and alter--, and found portionate rates.
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Had her people nothing to fear from
a deep, broa4 and lasting channel over
this bar, it would have been there all
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make them of, although a few are of

patent leather. Blue and green effects requirements. I can save you time and Hacks, Carriages Baggage Checked and Tramferra Tir. .-- 4 v

which she hag Portland to thank, since
that city would rather see every bushel
of Oregon grain sent abroad from the
Puget Sound docks at an advanced cost,
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wearg plaid stockings to match with pat
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young men who go about with their Resources. f
hair parted in the middle or hanging Loan. and Discounts

M . I llnerceiy over tneir torcneaas so as to $646,222.42
obscure all traces of intellect, and so fvt warrant. in Mono Lewis & Co., Druggists" -'... . Hillmany young women witn nair worn rjitv Warrants 11,941.64 608.696.06
! ,.. 1 1 . ,1. '
inzziy-.rowxi-

y ana nnpping aiwut in Bank building 6,593.00
Full line of drugs, souvenirs, stationery,fifty different directions, we are some- - Real estate 10,000.00
sonfectionery and soda waters. Officewhat disgusted and are not surprised Due from banks.... 117,697.33

that the followers of Darwin hold to Cash on hand 08,990.73 of Dr. Lewis at drug store, Bridge street
end of the bridge,the belief that mankind descended from

the monkey tribe. . .

rather than come to this port at the
lesser" rate. -' - -

We are here, close to the seat of this
controversy; we are earnest and honest
in our claim for what is logicaly due us,
and is kept from us only because of
Portland's corporate and commercial

greed, backed by the fear that things
might so shape themselves at this end
of the river as to interfere with her

shipping. .

If we had whnt is rightfully ours, The
Dalles itself, and its tributary country,
would be the gainer by half a million
dollars a year that the 0. R. & N.
now takes from the pockets of the East
Oregonians on wheat alone; anil apropos
of this, the Astorian begs to advise the
Optimist that this fight U none of its
business, however much its sycophantic
devotion to the Oregonian may prompt
it to "but in;' we know what we want,
and we are going after it, and we do
not appreciate the gratuitous meddling
of any sheet In the State, especially one
that has ulroply to eho the "man In the
tall tower for want of anything oilg- -
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